References - Judge Tom Armstrong
What do other couples have to say?
A Sample of Many Thank You Letters and E-mails.

I just wanted to send you a quick thank you. We feel so blessed that
you did our wedding.
We thought you did an amazing job with
everything. Your professionalism was amazing! We loved that we were
able to customize our wedding ceremony just the way we wanted it and to
match our personalities. You did a great job reading and it sounded
great! Looking back at videos of our wedding, I just feel so happy we
chose you. Honestly, when I found you online and looked over your
website I felt good things in my gut and decided to go with you and not
even look for another officiant! We could truly see in you how much you
enjoy what you do and we thank you for showing that to our guests as
well. We had so many compliments and we owe a big thanks to you for
helping make our day more perfect than we could have ever hoped for.
Thank you and God Bless you and your family!
work! :)

Keep up the amazing
Kayla and Jeff

Hello Tom!
Paul and I want to thank you so much for your beautiful delivery of
our wedding ceremony and vows. Even though we had just met that day,
your smile made it seem like we've known you much longer. In fact, that
is how you were at our wedding - like you really knew us for years. We
could not have asked for a better ceremony - you made it exceptional!
Thank you! Thank you! We are grateful beyond words. We will highly
recommend you! Hopefully, when we renew our vows in years to come,
you are still available!
Kristina and Paul
Just wanted to thank you very much for a beautiful and fun service
as you can tell by this picture! We couldn't have created a more perfect
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fit for someone to marry us! You have a great voice, fun attitude and
anyone can clearly see you enjoy what you do! Your website made it easy
to design our wedding and you quickly answered our questions and made
changes without any problem. The surprise wedding went off better than
we imagined! Your professionalism and great attitude sure made for a
memorable ceremony! We will definitely recommend you to others!
Lynn & Bryan

Judge Armstrong was ridiculously easy to work with and helped us
write the perfect service! From his extensive collection of service
templates on his website to his insight and advice on our rough drafts of
our service -- his support was great!
He delivered a great service the day of and was very helpful with
figuring out our wedding license and name changes. Tom would be a
great officiant for anyone's wedding!
Kaylyn and Eric
Tom, we want to thank you very much for your services of marrying
us. I could not have asked for a nicer person to marry me and Ken. I also
want to thank you for all your help with walking me through the steps of
what I needed to do for my wedding. I hope you have a blessed today
and many more to come. Thank you.
Sarah
Thank you so much for performing our wedding ceremony. We
thought you did such a wonderful job, and we got so many compliments
on the ceremony. You were so great to work with, and made the process
very easy. We’ll recommend you to anybody who’ll listen! Thanks again.
Ben & Amanda
Thank you for proceeding over our wedding in August!
We
appreciated how flexible and helpful you were throughout the process.
You were extremely professional, but kept a great sense of humor as well
(which helped put us at ease.)
Maria & Andy
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Thank you so much for the wonderful job you did officiating at our
wedding ceremony! We felt like we were in good hands, and it means a
lot to be put at ease during such an important day.
Matt & Jackie
Thanks very much for making our marriage a relaxed and
memorable affair. There should be more people in this world with your
attitude and demeanor. All the best.
John & Sandy
We just wanted to thank you for being part of our day. You made
both of us, and our families, feel so comfortable and at ease. Again, we
appreciate it.
Matt & Kelly
Thank you for your help with our ceremony and for being a part (a
very important one!) of our special day. You were very responsive and
easy to work with and your website is an amazing tool! Thank you.
Stephen and Rachael
Bob and I wanted to thank you for a job well done on Sunday. Your
website made everything so easy beforehand. Everyone thought you were
very charming. Thank you for helping to make the day so memorable!
Annie and Bob
From New Zealand

I have recently been accepted as a Marriage Celebrant here in
Aotearoa, New Zealand. I would like you to know how much I appreciate
all of the resources you share on your website. You are very generous
and I thank you.
Āku mihi mahana ki a koe (my warmest greetings to you)
Nā Fern (Whitau)
Thank you for officiating our wedding ceremony.
You did a
wonderful job in conducting the ceremony, but you also made us feel
comfortable. We’re very pleased that we chose you for our special day.
Your website made it easy for us to construct a ceremony that we liked.
Without all the helpful references and examples, I think it would have
been much more difficult to translate out feelings into a logical ceremony.
I’m sure you don’t need it, but if there is ever a need for another positive
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reference just let us know. Your experience in doing this was quite
evident. Thanks again for a job more than well done.
Eric & Jennifer
You did such a wonderful job with our ceremony. I would tell
anyone about you. You're a kind man.
Monica & Jeremy
Thank you so much for making our
turned out great. You were very nice and
went great and the reception was a lot
expected and more! We will be sure
Thanks!

wedding successful. Everything
calm, unlike me! The ceremony
of fun! You did everything we
to recommend you to others.
Ed & Dana

We just wanted to say "thank you" for the beautiful ceremony on
Friday. Our family all commented on how nice it was. I even showed my
parents that we could have a nice wedding ... outside of church! Now that
says it all :) Everything was perfect and we decided it was the best
ceremony we have heard - funny that it just happened to be at our
wedding! It was a pleasure meeting you and many thanks!
Charlie & Mindy
We just wanted to express our appreciation for performing our
wedding ceremony! Your happy & friendly demeanor put us at ease &
enabled us to really enjoy that special moment. Thank you so much!
Kim & Garry

